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Tribal Council Eases
Some COVID-19 Procedures
Bozho! In light of decreasing COVID-19 and Omicron cases and following
the recommendation of the Health Task Force, Tribal Council passed
Resolution number 22-02-21-01 on Monday, February 21 to ease some
of our COVID-related restrictions. The changes took effect on Monday,
February 28 and include having our government team workers return to
campus instead of teleworking and the return of indoor events. Masks are
no longer required, but employees are still completing the COVID-19 Daily
Assessment before coming into work and visitors and vendors are completing
a COVID questionnaire before entering our buildings.
It is important to note that the Annual Meeting, which will take place on
Saturday, March 19th will still be virtual due to all the preparation involved
in setting up the meeting.
For those of you interested in reading the updates found in Resolution number
22-02-21-01, please refer to the following excerpt. You can also view the entire
certified resolution in the citizens only section of the Pokagon website.
Please turn to page 3
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Chairwoman’s Corner
Bozho!

Thank you for taking the time to read the
March edition of Pokégnek Yathdanawa.
As always, we have a have a lot of interesting
content for you this month and we hope
you enjoy the articles.
For those of you who don’t like the Winter
and live in the cold weather, we are moving
in the right direction. For those of you that
don’t live near our homeland, we’ve had
plenty of snow here in Southwest Michigan
and Northern Indiana, but with Spring just around the corner, I’m excited to
report we’ve had some warmer and sunny days too.
Now that we are into March, don’t forget to move your clocks forward one
hour on Sunday, March 13 in observance of Daylight Savings Time! For our
citizens that live in areas that don’t observe Daylight Saving Time including
Hawaii, most of Arizona, and Puerto Rico, please keep the time change in
mind for future Tribal Council and Saturday meetings.
Speaking of things moving in the right direction, COVID-19 and Omicron
cases have been steadily dropping and I am pleased to report that following
the recommendation of the Health Task Force, Tribal Council passed resolution
22-02-21-01 on Monday, February 21st to ease some of our COVID-related
restrictions. The changes took effect on Monday, February 28th and key changes
included having our government team workers return to campus instead of
teleworking, and the return of indoors events. Masks are no longer required,
but employees are still completing COVID-19 Daily Assessments before coming
into work and visitors and vendors are still completing a questionnaire before
entering our buildings. Please refer to the cover story in this newsletter for more
detail from the resolution. It is also important to note that the Annual Meeting,
which will take place on Saturday, March 19th, will still be virtual due to all the
preparation involved in setting up the meeting.
Also, I’m very excited to remind everyone Tribal Council approved the Fixture,
Appliance, Down Payment, and Rehabilitation Program. The program provides
a maximum benefit of $7,500 per household on purchases made after March 3,
2021 and covers eligible items for both homeowners and renters. The program
is open until November 1, 2024 or when funding is no longer available.
Please read the article on the program in this newsletter or visit the citizen only
section of the Pokagon website for more details. If you would like or to speak
to someone for assistance, please call a Pokagon Band Housing Specialist at
(877) 303-2888.
As always, if you have questions or concerns, please don’t hesitate to reach out
to me or any of the Tribal Council!
Migwėtth,

Fixture, Appliance, Down Payment, and
Rehabilitation Program is Accepting Applications
Tribal Council approved the Fixture, Appliance, Down Payment, and
Rehabilitation Program to ensure the overall health and wellbeing of Pokagon
Citizens. The program has roots from the Tribal General Welfare Exclusion Act.
Who is Eligible?

• Citizen Households
• Non-Citizen Legal Guardian Households of an Adult Citizen
• Non-Citizen Parent Legal Guardian Households with Citizen
Children who reside in the home 50% or more of the time
Maximum Amount of Benefit is up to $7,500 per household
Homeowner Eligible Items:

• Down Payment Reimbursement – Must have closed on home
not earlier than March 3, 2021
• Rehabilitation
• Fixtures
• Appliances
Renter Eligible Items:

• Appliances
• Home Purchase Down Payment Assistance, including closing costs
Assistance may be in the form of Reimbursement for a purchase made
after March 3, 2021.
Why is the program only available through Lowes?
The Band has established a national account with Lowes. We are currently
working to establish an account with Home Depot. When the Home Depot
account is established citizens will be notified. It is not feasible for the Band
to establish accounts with every store where citizens may wish to shop.
Can I shop at a store other than Lowes or hire a contractor not
affiliated with Lowes?
Absolutely, however you must pay out of pocket for the purchase and
seek reimbursement.
How long does the program run?
The program is open until November 1, 2024 or when funding is no
longer available.
Please visit the website to review the policy and apply for the program
at www.PokagonBand-nsn.gov/Fixture-Appliance-Down-Payment-andRehabilitation-Program,
If you would like to speak to someone, please call a Pokagon Band
Housing Specialist at (877) 303-2888.

March Moon Description

Rebecca Richards

We measure months by the full moon. There are actually 13 full moons
in a calendar year, each one having something of significance during
that time. When we adapt them to the English calendar we use 12 moons
to fit. Please keep in mind that there are many teachings and variations
of these out there.

Tribal Chairwoman

Thethak Gizes – Crane Moon/March
As the snow starts to melt away, certain bird migrate back to the North, one
of which has a huge migration which makes a stop in our area; the (thethak)
Sandhill crane. This is why March is Thethak Gizes (Crane Moon).
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Tribal Council Eases Some COVID-19 Procedures, continued from page one
WHEREAS: Based on the existing data regarding COVID-19, including
the Omicron variant, the Task Force desires to replace the 2021 November
Recommendations and update its recommendations as follows (“2022
February Recommendations”):

WHEREAS: In light of the COVID-19 pandemic and the duties under the
Constitution, the Tribal Council finds that this resolution is reasonable and
necessary to promote and protect the peace, health, safety and general welfare
of the Pokagon Band, including Citizens and employees.

(1) The COVID-19 Telework Policy shall be rescinded effective
8:00 a.m. on February 28, 2022 and, after such date, remote work
shall be governed by the Employee Handbook;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Tribal Council approves
the 2022 February Recommendations, which shall replace, in its entirety, the
2021 November Recommendations; and

(2) Citizens may utilize certain Pokagon Band property for private
events subject to the Pokagon Band’s Properties Use Policy, but the
Citizen requesting use shall assume all risks, waive all claims, and
indemnify the Pokagon Band from all damages, costs, and expenses
regarding COVID-19;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that except for recommendation number
4 of the 2022 February Recommendations, to the extent the 2022 February
Recommendations conflict or are inconsistent with any policies, procedures,
or protocols relating to COVID-19 for PHS and Zagbëgon, such policies,
procedures, or protocols shall control.

(3) Pokagon Band government community events that occur: (a)
exclusively outdoors may occur; and (b) indoors may occur beginning
at 8:00 am on February 28, 2022;
(4) Pokagon Band employees must continue to complete the
COVID-19 Daily Assessment identified in the Triple R document;
(5) Visitors and Vendors entering Pokagon Band government buildings
must complete or verbally acknowledge their answers to all the questions
on the Pokagon COVID-19 Visitor Questionnaire identified in the
Triple R document;
(6) Employees, visitors, and vendors in Pokagon Band government
buildings must wear a face mask until 8:00 a.m. on February 28, 2022,
after which point face masks shall be voluntary;
(7) All BCCC meetings may be conducted virtually or in person as
determined by the BCCC, but if conducted in person in Pokagon Band
government buildings, then all such BCCC members must complete
or verbally acknowledge their answers to all the questions on the
Pokagon COVID-19 Visitor Questionnaire identified in the Triple R
document; and
(8) Move to Prevention Mode under the Pandemic Response Plan; and
WHEREAS: Pokagon Health Services (“PHS”) and Zagbëgon have each
developed and operate under separate policies, procedures and protocols
relating to COVID-19, including because of their unique needs; and
WHEREAS: The separate policies, procedures, and protocols relating to
COVID-19 for PHS and Zagbëgon are designed to adequately protect the
health, safety and general welfare of Citizens, employees, and others; and
WHEREAS: The Pandemic Response Plan and the Triple R document shall
continue to apply by their terms, but if the 2022 February Recommendations
conflict with such plan or document, the 2022 February Recommendations
shall control; and
WHEREAS: The Tribal Council finds that this resolution is necessary to:
(1) continue to prevent the spread of COVID-19; (2) continue to prevent
the Pokagon Band’s health care system from being overwhelmed; and
(3) continue to avoid needless deaths; and

Annual Membership Meeting
The Annual Membership Meeting will take place on Saturday, March 19, 2022
at Noon EST via Microsoft Teams. Please visit the website for details.

This Day in Pokagon History

By Marcus Winchester, Director of the Pokagon Band Center of History & Culture
William Corkhill, a Special Agent
from the United States, wrote a letter
to the Commissioner of Indian Affairs
on March 22, 1867 that inaccurately
recorded an event amongst the
Potawatomi at Silver Creek, Michigan.
Agent Corkhill was sent by the United States
Congress to make sure that treaty payments
owed to the Potawatomi remaining in
Michigan were distributed accurately and
fairly. That previous summer in July of 1866,
Congress had passed a bill that was supposed
to settle owed monies to the Potawatomi of Michigan under the treaties of
July 29, 1829; October 26, 1832; September 26, 1833; and June 5 and 17,
1846. The original amount still owed to the Potawatomi was calculated to be
approximately $71K. During the month of late August 1866, Agent Corkhill
showed up and distributed, with assigned Michigan Indian Agent Richard
Smith, a mere $39K.
According to a statement from Wgema Augustine Toposh, patriarch of the
Topash family, the Potawatomi disagreed with the partial payment and the
Potawatomi made both Agents Corkhill and Smith aware of this. Toposh
then stated that Agent Smith was outraged with their disapproval and
threatened to leave with the $39K and the Potawatomi would get nothing.
After listening to the ill advice of their interpreters and brokers, the Potawatomi
at Silver Creek accepted the $39K with the false understanding that the rest
would be open for negotiation later. The annuities were distributed, and the
United States wiped their hands clean of the Potawatomi Village at Silver Creek.
Agent Corkhill's letter to Indian Affairs on March 22, 1867, confirming
the distribution, failed to recollect the Potawatomi's disagreement with the
amount paid, Agent Smith's reaction, or the false pretense that was in place
when the Potawatomi reluctantly accepted the annuity payment. Wgema
Toposh had the foresight to include affidavits from Edward Cowles, Elias S.
Howard, James Sullivan, and Rev. Lewis Buroux, that supported the Wgema's
grievance and all of whom were present in Silver Creek that past August in
1866 for the distribution.
This ultimately led to the 40-year court battle that was the topic of November's
history brief.
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Community Circle: Crystal Springs Campground Update
The Pokagon Band acquired the site of
the former Crystal Springs Camp and
Retreat Center located approximately
one mile south of the Rodgers Lake
Campground (on the south side of
the Dowagiac River) in 2021. This
approximately 32 acre parcel includes
multiple structures formerly used by the camp. A professional engineering firm
conducted facility assessments for each of the 34 structures located on the site
during November, 2021 to provide recommendations on buildings that should
be repaired and retained or demolished.
These facility assessments include a visual inspection of each structure within
10 building system categories. Each system receives a score based on its observed
condition. This provides a qualitative analysis of the cost of repairs as they
relate to each structure’s total value. A condition rating of 1.00 would indicate
a new structure. A condition rating of 0.20 would indicate all building systems
observed need reconstruction. Structures that rate 0.40 and below are considered
too costly to repair. Structures with ratings above 0.65 are recommended for
repair and retention.
Following completion of the assessments each of the 34 structures on the
Crystal Springs site has been rated, and the lowest scored structure (0.26) has
been included in the group identified for early demolition while the highest

INTERNSHIP
OPPORTUNITIES
The Mno-Bmadsen Family of Companies
have summer internship opportunities
Available Companies
D.A. Dodd
Mno-Bmadsen
Bodwé Professional Services Group
Seven Generations Architecture & Engineering
Steelhead Engineering Company
WBK Engineering
If interested, please send an email to
pathways@mno-bmadsen.com

rated structure (0.68) is included in the group identified for repair and
rehabilitation. Structures ranking between 0.4 and 0.64 are included in
a group for future study and discussion.
The completed facility assessments help to inform decisions on which structures
to keep and which to remove. They also help to set the stage for the creative
planning for the site in the best interest of the Pokagon Band now and for future
generations. However, the completion of the facility assessments is only the
first step in planning for the site.
Starting in January 2022 the Pokagon Band Community Development team
is reaching out to individuals and groups and seeking guidance on planning the
future of Crystal Springs using virtual methods given the inability to meet in
person at this time. An interactive review document has been created to provide
a full overview of the Crystal Springs site while allowing reviewers to “fill-in” their
comments regarding the management, development, and future use of the site.
The Community Development team has also prepared an online Story Map
providing interactive maps, photos, and background history about the site.
Further information including links are available on the Pokagon Band Website
(search for Community Development).
Virtual presentations can be arranged and additional information obtained by
contacting Robert Torzynski, AICP, Planning Manager at (269) 782-4896, or
email at Robert.Torzynski@PokagonBand-nsn.gov.

Four W inds Summer Inter nship
Four Winds Casino Tribal Development Program is pleased to offer
a paid internship program for Pokagon Band Citizens, Tribal Spouses,
and Eligible Parents of minor Tribal Citizens who are currently enrolled
in an accredited college/university.
The eight-week program is for students with future goals of permanent
employment at Four Winds Casino or as a means to build valuable work
experience. Departments available for internship are Facilities, Finance,
Food and Beverage, Hotel, Human Resources, IT, Marketing,
Entertainment, Security, Slots, Compliance and Legal Affairs.

Program Details:
June 6-July 29, 2022
Must be 18 years of age or older
Housing stipend available*
*(some restrictions apply)

Clothing Stipend available
Mileage reimbursement available
Application deadline May 6, 2022
Apply online at www.fourwindscasino.com

For more information:

Join us for a Virtual Open House on Teams for Q&A
Every Wednesday in February and March
12p-4p
Call in @ 810-250-7522
ID 927 047 792#
Or contact:
Madolyn Wesaw @ (269) 405-2469 mwesaw@fourwindscasino.com
Rhian Maurer @ (269) 405-2506 rmaurer@fourwindscasino.com
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What’s That Invasive Plant (Algae)?
Didymo (Didymosphenia Geminata)

What’s That Edible Plant?
Common Cattail (Typha Latifolia)

Didymo has been
identified in Michigan
rivers and presents
an issue wherever it
takes hold. Didymo
is native to Northern
Europe and Northern
North America but
did not begin causing
a problem until the
early 1990s. Didymo
thrives in low-nutrient,
cold water rivers and streams. Didymo is also
known as “rock snot” and has the look and feel
of wet wool. Didymo is composed of diatoms
that can form thick filamentous algae blooms.
These algal blooms blanket rocks and other
lake and river substrates. These thick mats alter
habitat and food sources for fish and can make
water recreational activities difficult. Didymo can be spread from one water
body to another on boats, anchors, and fishing gear such as felt soled boots and
nets. Felt soled boots have been banned in some states to help prevent the spread
of Didymo. If you think you see Didymo on tribal properties, please take as
many pictures as possible and report the location to the Pokagon Department of
Natural Resources.

The common cattail, Typha latifolia, is native to Michigan
and typically can be found in habitats ranging from ditches
and slowing running waters to wetland areas. This cattail
is also known as the broadleaf cattail and has much wider
leaves and flowers spikes than the non-native narrowleaf
cattail (Typha angustifolia) which can create monocultures. The common
cattail can provide a bounty of edible foods throughout the year. From cattail
pollen pancakes to cattail flour, cattail steamed flowerheads, and cattail roots.
Since it is winter we will focus on the roots. The roots of the cattail contain the
most starch and will be the fullest in size in the fall after the leaves have died
above ground because the plant is storing all its available energy for the next
spring. Cattail roots grow horizontally and can be found by digging near the
base of the cattail plants. Once roots are removed from the soil there may be
white buds sprouting from the base that can be eaten right away after washing
because these white and tender buds have no fibers in them yet. Roots can be
boiled, split and scraped to make a mashed potato like side dish. Roots can be
sliced and fried up like potatoes and roots can be dried and ground into flour to
be used in many applications. Be sure to forage for cattails that are in areas less
affected by pollutants because the cattail roots do absorb pollutants from their
surrounding soil and waters.

Thethak Gizes (crane
moon)
Thethak
Gizes Crossword
1

2

3

4

5

6
7

ACRO SS
2 Yellow/it is Yellow
4 Crane
8 She/he has a Good Heart
9 Man
10 Fire

8
9

10

11

D OW N
1 Water
3 Maple Syrup
5 Trailing Arbutus
6 Firewood
7 Spring
11 Woman
The answers are on page 12

Across

Down

[2] yellow/it is yellow

[1] water

[8] she/he has a good heart

[5] trailing arbutus

[4] crane
[9] man

[3] maple syrup
[6] firewood
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Peacemaking
By Jason Wesaw

Bozho ndenwémagnedêk. Hello, All of my Relatives.
I am Jason Wesaw, the Peacemaking Coordinator here
at the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi Peacemaking Center.
In a previous article, I introduced myself and the journey
we have been on to re-establish traditional ideologies and
ceremony within our Tribal Court system and, in fact,
throughout our entire community. These are enormous
subjects to try and put into words, let alone into practice.
But, I’m going to try to keep chipping away at it here
with the hopes that it peaks your interest in the work
we’re doing, and how each and every one of us Pokagon
people plays a role in carrying our community forward.

Citizens and Staff making Black Ash Baskets at a recent Peacemaking Gathering

In a formal way, PEACEMAKING is what we have been calling it. But, it goes
by many names in different communities around Indian Country: restorative
justice, traditional dispute resolution, native justice, and sometimes simply as,
the Circle. Regardless of what name is used, Peacemaking is a traditional
philosophy that is inherent in the sovereignty and autonomy of each and every
Tribal Nation around the world. It’s an understanding that embedded within
our traditional culture are the tools needed to maintain balance and good
health for our families, our clans, our communities, and our own self. These
tools are gifts and they come in many different, yet related forms: our language;
our ceremonies, songs, and dances; our medicines and plant knowledge; our
unbroken connection to the land and deep family ties; our stories, history,
and the objects we create; and importantly, the teachings of our ancestors.
Peacemaking, too, is an integral part in the revitalization of culture we are
experiencing today. Together, these tools are extremely powerful, forming
our lifestyle as Potawatomi people in modern society. Our culture has a way
of shaping our interactions and viewpoints, whether it’s in our personal
relationships or the programs we utilize within the Tribal Government.
In 2020, the Band opened the doors of a new, multi-use facility that houses
the Pokagon Band Tribal Police, Pokagon Court, and Peacemaking Center.
This was a very momentous occasion that materialized through many years
of hard work. This work included site visits to Native communities throughout
Turtle Island; hosting medicine people and knowledge keepers from other
ibes; engaging with Pokagon Citizens, Departments, and Tribal Council; and
an extensive design process with the Band’s architecture and design firm,
7GEN AE. The intentions behind building a facility like this were made very
clear the more we listened to folks, as we discussed how healing, growing, and
unifying our community is a top priority for ensuring a healthy future for the
Band. The most logical place for us to visualize where we want to be a hundred
years from now, was to look all the way back to the very beginning of who we
are: the Fire.

Mno-yathmowas Fun fact
On March 22, as we move into Spring time
‘Mnokmé’, it is a time of awakening. You will start
to notice bnéshiyêk (birds) returning to our area,
as well as certain wésiyêk (animals) awaking from
their hibernation. Mnokmé literally means a good
body of water [mno- good, -kmé – body of water],
this describes the rain that comes down and helps
everything grow.

The sacred fire is at the center of our being as Potawatomi people. It is our
connection to the ancestors and a direct line of communication to the ones
that came before us. It is fire that we gather around to make our offerings,
hold ceremonies, and share stories about who we are. The fire is here for us in
times of grief and heartache, when we are happy and celebrating, or when we
need the strength to be honest and open about what is on our mind. Importantly,
keeping the fire burning strong has always been our entrusted job amongst the
other Neshnabé Tribes of the Great Lakes. Interestingly, if you look on our
Tribal Flag, it tells the tale of how fire was first carried to us by the Red-Tailed
Hawk. In a humble way, if you get up early in the day, a powerful story is
recreated each and every morning, as we witness the rising sun. It is a powerful
reminder of how being Potawatomi and keeping our sacred fire burning is what
connects us to all of Creation.
At the heart of this beautiful building that is the Peacemaking Center, is the
Healing Fire Room. Just as the tools of our culture that I mentioned belong to
each and every one of us, so does this space. I want to invite you to stop in and
chat with us sometime. Our door is always open and I’d be happy to visit for a
while or show you around. I look forward to seeing you….
Wéwéne – In a Good Way

Ki gkéndan né Did you know?
Did you know that there is a ceremony for the arrival
of new life? With the change of seasons from Bbon
(winter) to Mnokmé (spring) now is a great time to
talk about the gifts of new life in spiritual and physical
form. In the past, our ancestors did not have “Baby Showers,” as they did
not celebrate new life before the arrival of the baby.
During labor, the Kwé (woman) is in her ceremony and her body is in the
process of delivering new life into the physical world. In today’s delivery room,
the father can be seen pacing the floor or holding his partners hand as she
bares down during her ceremony of contractions and prayer.
Traditionally, the father would also be participating in his own responsibility
to ceremony. The father and his helpers would prepare a ‘shkwedé’ (fire).
The striking of the ‘shkwedé’, using traditional protocols, would provide a
pathway for prayers. Prayers offered by father, family and friends as petitions
for safe travel for the baby and the mother.
The father’s ceremonial responsibility: ‘shkwedé’ is the balance of life between
Nėnė and Kwé. The mother’s ceremonial responsibility: ‘mbish’ (water);
which filled her vessel and allowed her to carry new life during gestation.
So many times we have celebrated the end of life. Please reach out to your
Elders and discuss more about how we can return to celebrating the blessing
of new life through traditional ceremony and prayer during labor and delivery.
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Bonding
A bond is a relationship between people or groups
based on shared feelings, interests, or experiences.
A feeling between a child and parents/caregiver.
Attachment is also a feeling but has a broader
meaning than bonding. Attachment is about both
the mother/caregiver and the baby. It’s about how
you build a relationship over time that helps your baby to feel secure and loved,
and ready to face the world. Bonding is an important human instinct that
gives babies a sense of security and self-esteem. Bonding also helps parents feel
connected to their newest family member. It begins to happen even before the
baby is born when you feel the first little flutters in your belly or see your baby
kick on the ultrasound screen or hear the heartbeat.
In pregnancy, it’s good to take time to think about your growing baby, and
to talk, sing, watch and touch you or your partner’s bump. The fetus is able to
hear your voice and respond to your touch. Music can be really useful as well.
Prenatal Bonding (BA) provides an intense bonding between mother/father/
caregiver and fetus.
Common Results Of Prenatal Bonding:

• There is less effort and fewer complications in giving birth
• With 3,000 pregnancies observed, premature birth rates were
lower than 0.1% as compared to an average of more than 8.0%
• The need for obstetrical interventions goes down significantly
• C-sections are less frequent, thus the birth is safer and less costly
• Birth trauma is of low degree as indicated by natural, round shaped
heads and little crying after birth (typically less than 20 minutes/day)
• Mother and baby become a good team and experience less anxiety
and pain
• The mother's natural female capabilities are empowered by Prenatal
Bonding and create greater assertiveness and security during childbirth
• Prenatal Bonding substantially reduces the frequency and severity
of prenatal and postpartum depression
• Parents get more nighttime sleep because baby is sleeping less
during the daytime, but has longer and deeper sleep at night,
with few awakenings
• The babies are curious about the world, emotionally stable,
socially mature and have complete access to their personal potential
Ways to Bond During Pregnancy:
Read to Your Baby. Consider choosing some of your favorite children’s books
and begin reading to your baby.
Write Your Baby a Letter or journal. Writing your baby letters or journaling
can be a great way to think about your baby and to increase prenatal bonding.
Spend Time Daydreaming About Your Baby. Having a baby is an amazing thing.
Share the Qualities That You Hope for Your Baby. Think of this form of prenatal
bonding as a date night with the baby.
Sing to Your Baby. Perhaps your voice is an important part of your life—singer
or not. Love conveyed through song, particularly between a mother/caregiver
and child is an age-old tradition.
Talk About Your Baby. Share your baby with others. Be sure to tell the
grandparents about how your baby moves. Ask questions about when your
mom or mother-in-law or other friend/family member were pregnant.
Developing an emotional attachment (bonding) with your child is critical to
their development as it directly and significantly impacts their sense of selfworth and security. This connection will shape the way your child perceives him
or herself and relates to others throughout life. When a caregiver consistently
responds to an infant’s needs, a trusting relationship and lifelong attachment

develops. This sets the stage for the growing child to enter healthy relationships
with other people throughout life and to appropriately experience and express a
full range of emotions.
Young children experience the world through their relationships with parents
and other caregivers. Children and families thrive when they have access to
safe, stable, nurturing relationships and environments. These relationships and
environments are the key to creating positive childhood experiences.
Developing a secure attachment bond between you and your child, and giving
your child the best start in life, does not require you to be a perfect parent. In
fact, the 2000 study found that the critical aspect of the child–primary caretaker
relationship is NOT based on quality of care, educational input, or even the bond
of love that develops between parent and infant. Rather, it is based on the quality
of the nonverbal communication that takes place between you and your child.
The bonding continues during the mother's/caregiver’s caregiving duties with
simple things like soothing touches, nursing, feeding, bathing and changing baby.
In addition, a new parent/caregiver can make special time to bond with her baby
outside of the caregiver role by rocking him, singing or reading to him, lying with
him skin-to-skin and making close eye contact.
Bonding activities as your child grows:
1. Aim for 12 hugs (or physical connections) every day.
2. Play. Laughter and rough housing keep you connected with your child
by stimulating endorphins and oxytocin in both of you.
3. Turn off technology when you interact with your child. This one is huge.
4. Connect before transitions. Kids have a hard time transitioning from
one thing to another.
5. Make time for one-on-one time. Do whatever you need to do to schedule
15 minutes with each child, separately, every day.
6. Welcome emotion. Sure, it's inconvenient. But your child needs to express
his emotions, or they'll drive his behavior.
7. Listen and Empathize. Connection starts with listening. Bite your tongue
if you need to, except to say, "Wow!....I see....Really?...How was that for
you?...Tell me more..." The habit of seeing...
8. Slow down and savor the moment. Instead of rushing your child through
the schedule so you can spend a few minutes with him before bed, use
every interaction all...
9. Bedtime snuggle and chat. Set your child's bedtime a wee bit earlier
with the assumption that you'll spend some time visiting and snuggling
in the dark...
10. Show up.
When kids are secure their behavioral concerns are lower therefore parent’s
have a better quality of life. Much of the research about parental role in
attachment centers around the experience of the parents in their own childhood
and how that effects them not only in parenting, employment, relationships etc.
There is also data that shows that parents that did not have a secure bond in
their own childhood fostering attachment with their own children may help
bridge some of the “deficits.”
If your child is thriving it is easier on parents which impacts the home
(relationships, ease) and reduces the risk of dealing with a super angsty teen
in the future.
When a child show’s love, affection, need for a parent that affects a parent
back in a similar way that it affects the child.
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Zagbëgon Update
By Liz Milliken

Bozho! The Zagbëgon Team takes pride in the philosophy of education that
every child is a unique creation of the Creator, and that the body, mind, and
spirit of each child should be nurtured. Meeting each child where he or she
is emotionally, developmentally, spiritually, educationally, and socially, means
applying these principles to each facet of planning, instruction, and activities.
Planning Gdenwémagnenanêk Mdagwéwen (Our Family Fun) events each month
is a way to tie all these principles together for the students and their families!
Unfortunately, the December in-person Gdenwémagnenanêk Mdagwéwen had
to be cancelled due to the rise in Covid. Health and safety are always top priority.
Liz Milliken, December’s Lead, modified the family fun event to a hybrid,
interactive/virtual event with online games, contests, and activities. Jolly the Elf
Scavenger hunt kicked off the month of fun. Families logged onto the school's
Class Dojo app, looked at photos of Jolly hiding around the Rogers Lake Campus,
and tried to figure out where he was. (See photos below to see if you can guess).
Extra points were issued to entries that responded using the Potawatomi language.
The winners of the Elf Scavenger were (one per classroom):
Jordyn Goodrich – Mtegwagké room
Cruz Hyatt – Peshkwé room
Nanaquiba Malott – Zibé room
* Where is Jolly answers are located at the end of article.

Students and staff participated in a holiday spirit week:
Monday, December 13: Red and Green Day
Tuesday, December 14: Christmas Attire Day (socks, hats, character, shirt)
Wednesday, December 15: Holiday Sweater/Shirt day
Thursday, December 16: Pajama Day
Families participated in two take home projects! Each student was provided a
gingerbread kit, along with an allotted time to decorate the gingerbread house
and submit a photo of their finished masterpieces to be judged! First place
received a child membership to the Curious Kids Museum. Second place received
a $50 Sky Zone gift card. Third place received a $25 Moore theater gift card.
The Student Choice Winner received a $25 Chuck E Cheese gift card.

1. Where is Jolly?

4. Who is holding Jolly and
often wearing this mask?

2. Where is Jolly?

5. Where is Jolly?

7. Whose Zagbegon staff member
vehicle is Jolly sitting on?

3. Where is Jolly?

6. Where is Jolly?

8. Whose shoulder is Jolly sitting on?
He is a new director and his wife
is a teacher at Zagbëgon!

First Place:
Charlae Escobedo-Galvan
Mtegwagké

Second Place:
Cruz Hyatt – Pish Kwa

Third Place:
Hudson Nelson – Mtegwagke
(two way tie)

Third Place:
Henry Glynn – Mtegwagke
(two way tie)

Student
Choice Winner:
Abagail Jones – Peshkwé
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Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations
The Pokagon Band offers the Food Distribution Program on Indian Reservations
(FDPIR) program, which provides nutritious food to qualified citizens. This is
a food package that is provided through the USDA. The program is designed to
supplement a family’s grocery buying for the month.
General requirements for the program include:
1. Complete an application.
2. At least one member of the household must be enrolled in a federally
recognized Native American tribe. Proof of enrollment (ID card) is required.

The students took part in a virtual music performance, singing Jingle Bells
at Zagbëgon on December 16, 2021. Recorded by Jessica Hightower in
Communications, the video was published on the Pokagon Band of Potawatomi
Indians Facebook page,
as well as posted to the
school’s Class Dojo
accounts!
Lastly, the students were
provided a take home
art activity. Each student
decorated an UGLY
sweater, using the provided
cardstock sweater and
using any art material they had at their wigwam (home). (See below for some
of the ugly sweater artwork that was sent back from the various classrooms!)
Hudson Nelson exclaimed, “I really liked adding yarn and pipe cleaners on
my sweater, and blue and green are my favorite colors. That’s why I made my
sweater that color!”
Despite cancelling the in-person
Christmas party, the students
were able to engage in fun
activities to bring the Christmas
spirit home! They also were
able celebrate at Zagbëgon
with their peers leading up
to the holiday. Miss Liz stated,
“We hope we can get back to
in-person Gdenwémagnenanêk Mdagwéwen events as soon as possible since
they are so fun and engaging for the families. The students and the families
always look forward to them. Every month is planned by a different team
member and it’s always a unique, fun, and engaging type of activity to do
with the students and their families. But I am happy we are still able to provide
them the virtual/in-home activities/events to add to their time at Zagbëgon and
to continue to build those lasting experiences with each student and family!”
Jolly the Elf Scavenger hunt answers:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Ngot At the gteganés (garden) between PHS and Admin
Nish At the playground by the cabins
Nswé By the flagpoles at Admin
Nyéw Mishomis Donald Sumners
Nyanen PHS rotunda
No’ ëk Dance arena
Ngotwatso Noko Liz Rinehart wdabyan (car)
Shwatso Cecil Wilson Sr., Director of Facilities

3. You must live in the service area. For our program, that is any of the
following 10 counties including Berrien, Allegan, Van Buren, Cass, St. Joseph
(IN), Elkhart, Kosciusko, Starke, Marshall, LaPorte. Please note, there is a
USDA regulation with regards to areas where the population exceeds 10,000.
If you live in a city or town that exceeds this limit, we are prohibited from
serving you and must refer you to seek assistance through the Department
of Human Services assigned to your county, as well as food banks in the area.
For example, if you live in the city limits of Benton Harbor, Niles, Elkhart,
South Bend, Goshen, or Michigan City our program would not be able to
assist you.
4. You must meet the income guidelines based on household size, as set by
the USDA.
Household Size

Monthly Income*

1			$1,251
2			$1,629
3			$2,007
4			$2,393
5			$2,802
6			$3,211
7			$3,590
8			$3,968
			
(*Each additional +$379)
5. You cannot receive both the FDPIR food and food stamps. If you would
like to receive the FDPIR food package, you must cancel your food stamps
before food will be provided. You will also need to submit proof that the
food stamps have been cancelled before receiving the food package.
6. You must provide income documentation. This can include your 3 most
recent pay stubs, as well as from those in the household that are over 18
and employed, any SSI, pensions, child support, stipends, etc. being
received will also need to be submitted for income verification. Per
Capita income will count toward your monthly income as well. If you
are self-employed, your taxes will be sufficient.
7. Complete a zero income form if number 6 does not apply. This form
will need to be completed by all persons on the application, 18 and older,
who have no income or receive per capita payments only.
Currently, we are not allowing walk-in appointments for commodities. If you
are interested, you may come and pick up an application from the FDPIR
office, Monday-Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The application will need to be
completed in your vehicle or at home. Once the application has been completed,
it can be dropped off in the Commodities mailbox located in the entrance of
Social Services, it can be scanned and emailed to Commodities@PokagonBandnsn.gov, or it can be handed in at the FDPIR office. Once the application and
all required documents have been received, you will be notified about your
eligibility either by email, phone, or mail. If you qualify, we will send an order
form for you to complete and send back to us, then we will fill your order and
deliver it to the address provided on the application.
For questions, please call (269) 462-4235.
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Your Mountain Is Waiting

Firewood Available for Citizens

Oh, the places you’ll go and the things that you’ll do, if you just get started…
we’re here to help you! Yes, the Wellness Center is now open. We are here
for all tribal citizens and their spouses, as well as for all government/casino
employees and their spouses, and anyone registered to be a patient at Pokagon
Health Services. Although we currently have limited hours, we will soon be
extending our hours to accommodate most schedules. Call the Wellness
Center or visit the website for the most up-to-date hours of availability.

The DNR has been thinning some areas of forests on
tribal properties to reduce the possibility of forest fires,
promote a more diverse understory, and enhance the
species diversity of trees with trees that provide food
for wildlife. With the thinning, there is now firewood
available for tribal citizens. The main species of wood
include maple and cherry, lesser trees include dead and dying elm and ash
trees, sassafras, and hackberry. The DNR has split some of the firewood and
it is available for pickup by appointment at the DNR office. Other firewood
is available in 6 and 8 foot lengths and blocks near the hunter parking areas
at Gage Street and Èdawat Dowagiac. Citizens are welcome to pick up a
truckload of firewood at the Gage and Èdawat locations without appointments.
To arrange an appointment to pick up split wood or if there are any questions,
please call the DNR at (269) 782-9602 or send us an email at PokagonDNR@
PokagonBand-nsn.gov.

We want to help you reach your goal(s). Contact the Wellness Center about
one-on-one personal trainings, group classes, or just getting started on your own
program. There are also a lot of opportunities to join our Mejnewa team for a
causal walk/run, skiing in the park, bike riding, or to be part of an epic challenge.
This year we are excited about resuming these popular Mejnewa events:

• Celebrate Trails Day – April 23 – Encouragement to go outside
and use a trail to walk/run/bike/volunteer/etc.
• R.A.T.S. ride – May 21-22 – Ride Across The State of Michigan –
152 mile bike ride over two days
• Sunburst Races – June 4 – walk/run your choice of a 5K, 10K,
or half marathon in South Bend
• Spartan Stadion – July 9 – complete a 5K with 20+ obstacles
inside the iconic Notre Dame stadium
• Michigan Indian Family Olympics – July 22 – Native American
athletic events for the entire family
• Minor Mudder – August 20 – 1.5 miles of muddy fun for
all children aged 14 and under
• Dowagiac Turkey Trot – November 20 – run a 5K or 10K
starting at the Dowagiac middle school
• Niles Thanksgiving Day run – November 24 – another 5K
or 10K run beginning at the Niles YMCA
We have had a few requests to complete another team version of the Tough
Mudder. Although it is not currently being planned in Michigan, it is possible
we will add a few more events to this list as they become available. Stay updated
by visiting the Wellness Center.
Let me know if you would like to participate in any of our Mejnewa events
or if you would like to start a training plan so you can participate next year.
As the Chinese proverb says, “The best time to plant a tree was 20 years ago,
the second best time is today.” We are here to help you get started, to motivate
you to the next level, or to push you to elite status. If you want to commit
to a healthy lifestyle, there’s no better place to start then at Pokagon Health
Services. Stop by today for your personalized fitness consultation.
Migwetch for your continued support of the Pokagon Band Wellness Center.

Elder’s Program
Do you have a birthday coming up, and you will soon be 55 years old?
If so please contact your Elder’s Specialist, Beth Warner at Elder’s Hall
by calling (269) 782-0765 or (800) 859-2717.
An application will be sent to you, so we can update your information
to get you registered to receive your Elder’s Stipend.
Migwėtth!

Q&A SESSIONS FOR
THE SUMMER INTERNSHIP PROGRAM
CONTINUED EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAMS
WEDNESDAYS IN FEBRUARY & MARCH
VIA MICROSOFT TEAMS
12P-4P EASTERN

CALL IN 810 250 7522
ID 927 047 792#
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Small Business Spotlight: Garage Doors Plus More
Mno-Bmadsen and Chi Ishobak have
teamed up to support Pokagon and other
Native American owned small businesses in
southwest Michigan and northern Indiana.
To encourage the Pokagon community to
small business “Buy Native, Support Local,” a different
Native American owned small business will
be featured every month. This month we
are happy to introduce you to Garage Doors Plus More!

Shawn and Jen live in Dowagiac. They
have four boys who keep with busy with
sports, band, and other school activities.
In their free time, they enjoy attending
Christian music concerts and cultural
events such as pow-wows and round
dances. More information about
Garage Door Plus More can be found
at www.garagedoorsplusmore.com.

Shawn and Jen Pond have both been interested in entrepreneurship their
entire lives. When the opportunity arose to purchase Garage Doors Plus
More, they knew they had to take it. In September of 2018, the company
officially became theirs. Garage Doors Plus More focuses on installation
of both residential and commercial garage doors and openers. Located in
Dowagiac, Mich., Garage Doors Plus More provides services throughout
southwest Michigan and northern Indiana.

If you have a Native owned small
business that you would like featured in
the tribal newsletter, email Arianna at
Arianna.Morseau@mno-bmadsen.com.

SPOTLIGHT

Prior to buying the company, Shawn had experience in garage store trades.
He worked for his aunt in Florida before he moved to Michigan to take
over his dad’s construction business. He’s been self-employed most his
life and has experience running
residential crews. Jen is from
the Garden River First Nation
in Ontario. When she was a
toddler, she was adopted by the
late Gale Topash and raised in
Dowagiac, Michigan.
Jen is a frequent
attendant in Potawatomi
Economic Gathering
trainings. She finds
them helpful because
she gets to speak with
other people who also
own small businesses.
Being able to learn
about other businesses
inspires her to continue
to grow her business.
When asked what
their favorite part of
owning a business was,
Shawn said that he loves
being able to provide
jobs for people in the
community and income
for other families.
In the future, Shawn
hopes to continue to
grow the business so
that it is more widely
known. Both Jen and
Shawn hope Garage
Door Plus More will
become a family legacy
and their children will
one day take over.
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Veteran Voice
Bozho Jiyak from the Pokegnek
Bodewadmik Ogitchedaw! Another
season of storytelling is almost
behind us. Just a few short weeks
until the official start of Spring.
We can already smell the flowers…
It has been a calm and uneventful
winter for the Ogitchedaw. Thankfully,
most of our brothers and sisters have
used this quietness to recover from illnesses or injuries while strengthening their
family bonds. We have had several members win their fight with the dreaded
COVID illness. Most of them had non-life-threatening symptoms and only
a couple had to visit the hospital. We are still sending up good thoughts for
Jerry as he prepares for a kidney transplant and are grateful the Creator helped
John through his open-heart surgery.
The Ogitchedaw have attempted to do some great things the past few months,
but many were thwarted or have been placed on hold. We are still striving to
do more for the Pokagon Band and welcome any suggestions to keep us involved
in the community. We are looking forward to helping the Annual meeting get
started in a good way.
As the pandemic subsides the Ogitchedaw are hoping to participate in more
events, memorials, and celebrations this year. If you are ever curious about what

we are doing, please send me a message at the email address listed below. The
Ogitchedaw are always striving to do the right thing and we are very transparent
with our activities, expenditures, and reports.
During the month of February, we had a small contingent travel to Sacaton,
Arizona to participate in the 77th Ira Hayes Memorial Parade. During the next
two months we are looking forward to the following events:

• March 3 – Ogitchedaw monthly meeting (virtual)
• March 19 – Annual Meeting color guard (virtual)
• April 7 – Ogitchedaw monthly meeting
• April 9 – Indiana University Pow Wow
If you are unable to attend the virtual meeting due to no internet access, no
computer, or any other technical difficulty please let us know. We may be able
to help you get access to the meeting. We are committed to staying connected
to our veterans, families, and the community.
We are still looking for more Pokagon Veterans to share their story in the first
edition of our Ogitchedaw Life Book. If you would like to share your story or
the story of a loved one, just let us know.
As always, please send any questions or comments to: Veterans.Chairman@
PokagonBand-nsn.gov.

Pokagon Band of Potawatomi
Department of Education

center of history & culture

Simon Pokagon
Memorial Research Library

Traditional medicine
services Available

The Pokagon Band Department of Education has an online library through Overdrive.
There are hundreds of titles that are available in ebooks, video, and audiobooks. Currently,
this is available to Pokagon Citizens (must have enrollment number and birthdate to sign in).

Traditional medicine services are now being overseen
by the Center of History & Culture. If you are interested
in seeing Keith Smith for traditional medicine services,
he will be available one Friday and Saturday, per
month to see tribal Citizens by appointment only.
Appointments are taking place in the Government
Annex, 58653 Sink Road, Dowagiac, MI.

How to use the library:
Go to pokagon.overdrive.com or download the Overdrive App

1. Select the Sign In button (top right corner)
2. Enter enrollment number (Type the letters PB then enrollment number.
You may need to add 0s in front of enrollment number to get to 4 digits.)

March 11 & 12
April 8 & 9
May 13 & 14
June 10 & 11

3. Enter birthdate
We are looking for your suggestions. If you have questions or want to add
a favorite book to the library, please contact Susan Doyle at (269) 782-0887
or Susan.Doyle@PokagonBand-nsn.gov.

All tribal citizens are welcome to schedule an
appointment, whether it will be your first time or you
are returning for a follow up. Please contact Nicole
Holloway at the Center of History & Culture at (269)
783-3513 (desk), (269) 783-6131 (cell) or Nicole.
Holloway@PokagonBand-nsn.gov, to schedule an
appointment or to inquire about the services provided.
**We honor patient confidentiality
**Due to COVID-19 and for the health and safety of our Citizens
and staff, a health questionnaire and body temperature of less than
100 degrees F will be required before each scheduled appointment.

gyankobjegémen

stay connected

gyankobjegémen

stay connected

pokagon.com
pokagon.com
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Housing and Community Development Updates and Reminder
Question: What does a Department Director considering a new building to
meet Pokagon Band needs have in common with a tribal housing resident who
wants to install a fence in their backyard?

on Tribal Trust land. The coordination of these reviews with the issuance of
building permits is provided by the Community Development team through
the Pre-Application Conference (PAC) process.

Answer: Both activities will require a review before work can begin and either
one may require building permits to be issued. This article expands on these
requirements, which protect the public health and safety on Tribal Trust lands
under the control of the Pokagon Band. It also describes the Pre-Application
Conference (PAC) process that coordinates required permit and review activities.

Individuals with a potential project, from installing a fence or new Cable-TV
connection on up, are urged to contact Bob Torzynski, Planning Manager, at
(269) 782-4896 or Robert.Torzynski@PokagonBand-nsn.gov to schedule a
virtual Pre-Application Conference (PAC) with the Community Development
Team. The PAC will identify the reviews necessary in order to protect natural and
cultural resources and underground utilities and will identify the building permits
needed in order to advance the project.

While one might think building permits are required for construction only,
they are also required for enlarging, altering, or repairing any building or
structure, and for excavation of any type, grading, and demolitions. In addition,
potential hazards such as underground utilities must be accounted for early
on during the building process. In fact, even a project that seems simple on its
face requires care to ensure that all standards and performance expectations are
fully met.
The Pokagon Band Health and Safety Act guides the administration of building
codes on Tribal Trust lands. Building Permit Application forms are submitted
to, and Permits are issued by R. Wayne Hardin, the recently contracted building
Code Enforcement Officer (CEO) for the Pokagon Band.
All proposed projects are also reviewed by Pokagon Band team members to
protect natural resources, cultural resources, and underground utilities located

pokégnek bodéwadmik health services

Although a project might seem too small to require a permit or a review,
the Community Development Team urges all residents and/or Department
Directors with proposed projects on Trust Land to reach out to confirm if permits
or review are needed. A PAC (see above) can be completed in order
to confirm those cases where permits and reviews are not required and to organize
the path forward for more complex projects.

Forest Fuels Reduction on Tribal Properties
Over the next month, you might see the Department of Natural Resources
working in and around the woods near Èdawat in Dowagiac. We will be working
on a forest fuels reduction project with the Bureau of Indian Affairs to remove
brush and downed timber. This will help reduce the risk of wildfires that could
damage the forest community and wildlife, as well as protect the homes and
buildings in Èdawat.
Over time, trees die and fall within
the forest, further branches and
leaves accumulate on the forest floor.
Sporadic events like ice storms and
high winds (such as the tornado that
passed over Èdawat in 2010) can
contribute a lot of fuel in a short
period of time. Historically, Native
Americans would regularly burn the
Broken and downed trees and limbs following
forests to remove fuel, increase food
a tornado passing through tribal properties.
and medicine gathering opportunities,
and increase chances for hunting. These regular fires stopped happening once
white settlers arrived in these lands. In the absence of these fires, fuels accumulate
over time and present an increased chance for large, devastating fires. Removing
fuel is one technique to reduce this risk.
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2022 Blood Drives
March 31, May 26
July 21, and September 15
at Pokagon Health Services | Family Activity Center
Sign up at MIBlood.org or contact Elizabeth Leffler at
(269) 462- 4406 or Elizabeth.Leffler@ PokagonBand-nsn.gov.
gyankobjegémen

stay connected

pokagon.com

We will be
moving fuel
from inside
the forests using
ATVs and skid
steer loaders and
placing them in
several locations
at Èdawat.
During the
winter months we will burn some of these brush piles to remove the fuel entirely
(see map of brush pile locations). This project is being conducted in a way to
have the least amount of impact on the forest community, and fuel piles will be
burnt on days where wind conditions do not direct smoke towards citizen homes.
If you have any questions, feel free to contact the DNR at (269) 782-9602
or email us at PokagonDNR@PokagonBand-nsn.gov.
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Healthy Foods
March is a good month to prepare Walleye
Chowder and Blueberry Pancakes. Whether
you practice your eating lifestyle as a vegan
or vegetarian or a meat eater, these indigenous
super foods have high nutritional value that
supplement a healthy heart and honors the
body that our spirit sits in. In this month’s
recipe you will find the ingredients and instructions to elevate your healthy
path with mno bmadsen. Enjoy!

Blueberry Pancakes Serves 4 people
Ingredients

Walleye Chowder by Joe VanAlstine, LTBB of Odawak
Ingredients

•
•
•
•
•
•

5 slices bacon, cooked and cut into small pieces
½ cup celery, chopped
1 large yellow onion, chopped
3 Tablespoons vegetable oil
¼ cup all-purpose flour
1 (32 oz.) carton 1% milk or 3 - 12 oz. cans evaporated
skimmed milk
• 2 cups cubed red potatoes
• (2 large or 4 medium potatoes), leave the skin on
• 2 (8 oz.) walleye fillets, thawed and cut into chunks
• Freshly ground salt and pepper to taste
• 2 Tablespoons chopped fresh parsley or green onion
(optional but delicious)
Instructions
1. Wash your hands before preparing food.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 cups whole wheat or whole grain white or all-purpose flour
2 teaspoons baking powder
2 Tablespoons maple sugar or brown sugar or white sugar
½ teaspoon salt
2 eggs, lightly beaten
2 cups 1% milk OR 1 can evaporated milk + ½ cup water
2 Tablespoons vegetable oil
½ teaspoon vanilla extract
(optional – may use ground cinnamon or grated orange rind)
• ¾ to 1 ½ cups frozen blueberries
Instructions
1. Wash your hands before preparing food.
2. Mix or sift flour, baking powder, sugar and salt together
in medium-size bowl.
3. Blend eggs, milk, vegetable oil and vanilla extract together in small bowl.
4. Add egg mixture to flour mixture. Stir until dry ingredients are
moistened (batter may be lumpy). Add blueberries to batter or sprinkle
a few on each pancake when cooking.
5. Preheat griddle or frying pan with small amount of oil. Pan is hot
enough for pancake batter when water sizzles when sprinkled on hot pan.
6. Cook pancakes until they are bubbly, and edges start to dry. Flip and
cook other side until lightly browned.

2. Prepare the bacon, celery, onion, potatoes and walleye.
3. Heat the vegetable oil in a large cast iron pan over medium-high heat.
Add the chopped celery and onions, sauté until softened.
4. Sprinkle flour into cooked vegetables and stir until flour is well coated
with oil and there are no large clumps of flour. Slowly whisk in the milk.
Turn heat to low.
5. Add the cubed potatoes and bacon pieces and stir gently. Reduce
heat and simmer for 30 minutes, or until potatoes are cooked through.
Stir often to prevent sticking.
6. Add fish chunks, cover and cook for an additional 6-8 minutes, or
until fish is cooked through.
7. Season to taste with salt and pepper. Garnish with parsley or green
onions and serve.

N-95/KN-95 Masks for Citizens
Pokagon Health Services has received a supply of N-95/KN-95 masks to hand
out to citizens. Each citizen can receive up to 4 masks, while supplies last. Kara
Smith will be handing out masks at the drive through trailer situated at the
back of the south parking lot of PHS – please drive up and honk your horn for
service. Service hours are typically between 9 a.m. – 12 p.m. and 1 p.m. – 4 p.m.
daily but please call Kara on (269) 479-6546 in advance to confirm availability.
You can designate someone else to pick up your masks, but please give them a
permission note from you with your name and Tribal ID number.
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January 1, 2022 through April 1, 2022
Pokagon Band Elders

SNOW REMOVAL REIMBURSEMENT APPLICATION FORM
Name: ________________________ Address: ____________________________________
City: ________________________State& Zip Code: ______________________________
Phone No: ____________________ Tribal ID: _________________
THIRD PARTY SNOW REMOVAL SERVICE PROVIDER INFORMATION
Name: _______________________ Address: _____________________________________
City: _________________________ State & Zip Code: _____________________________
Phone No: ____________________ Business Name: ____________________
Pokagon Band Elders anywhere in the U.S may be reimbursed for snow removal services
provided to their residence by third party service providers. The maximum reimbursement an
Elder may receive over the entire season is $200 per household.
You are responsible for finding your own third party snow removal service provider. You will
not be reimbursed if you are the person who removed snow from your own driveway. Except
for those residing at Phase ll (Rent to Own), those residing at Pokagon Band Housing are
ineligible for reimbursement, as the Pokagon Band already provides snow removal.
To be eligible for reimbursement, you must complete and return this application. Additionally,
you must include the invoice(s) or receipt(s) from third party service provider. All invoices or
receipts must be from the third party service provider and not the Elder. We may contact your
third party snow removal provider for verification. Incomplete applications, applications
without invoice(s)/receipt(s), and applications received after April 15th 2022 will not be
processed.
The completed application with accompanying invoice(s)/receipt(s) must be returned to:
Elders Council / P.O.Box 180 Dowagiac Michigan 49047. Any questions call Elders Hall
(800)-859-2717 or (269)-782-0765
By my signing below, I certify that all information provided on this application is true/correct.
Signature of Applicant: _________________________________ Date: __________________
Print Name: _________________________________
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Elders Stipend

Open Positions Available

Soon to be 55 years old!!
Please submit an Elders Stipend Registration form for benefits to Elders Hall.
The form is available on the Pokagon Band website, search “Elders Services”
on www.PokagonBand-nsn.gov.

The following open positions are still available and listed in alphabetical order.
Please refer to the Pokagon website or the Legislative Edition to read the position
descriptions, qualifications and details on how to apply.

Submit the completed documents by mail, fax, or email.

• Alternate Positions Pokagon
Band Land Use Board

Mail: Pokagon Band of Potawatomi
Attn: Elders Hall
P.O. Box 180, Dowagiac, MI 49047
Fax: (269) 782-1696
Email: Social.Services@PokagonBand-nsn.gov
The Elder Specialist at Elders Hall can answer questions, call (269) 782-0765
or (800) 859 2717.
The Social Services Department needs the following individuals to update
their address and phone number for Elders Stipend. Please contact the
Enrollment Office at (269) 782-1763.
NAME

ADDRESS

PHONE NUMBER

Ronald Heffington

X

X

Arthur Watson

X

X
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Across

Down

[2] yellow/it is yellow

[1] water

[8] she/he has a good heart

[5] trailing arbutus

[4] crane
[9] man

W
A

6

[3] maple syrup
[6] firewood

• Pokagon Band Family Welfare
Commission

• Ethics Board

• Pokagon Rights Board

• Food Sovereignty Committee

• Representations Outreach Board

• Ggaténmamen Gdankobthegnanêk
Pow Wow Committee

• Salary Commission

• Health Care Advisory Board

• Tribal Art Committee

Newsletter staff will contact members should any reason arise that may delay
or prevent posting of newsletter submissions. To ensure timely communication
with members regarding their newsletter submissions, members may choose
to provide additional contact information such as a phone number or e-mail
address. Phone numbers, e-mail addresses, and other provided contact
information will not be published, unless member specifically requests to
have it published.

A

K

M

• Alternate Position Traditions
and Repatriations Committee

Anonymous or “name withheld” submissions will not be published. Members
shall include their tribal enrollment number, full name, and mailing address
with all newsletter submissions. Tribal enrollment number and mailing address
will be used for verification purposes and will not be published, unless member
specifically requests to have it published.

M
2

• Mno-Bmadsen Board Director

Enrolled citizens of the Pokagon Band are
encouraged to submit original letters, stories,
pictures, poetry, and announcements for
publication in Pokégnêk Yathdanawa. Submissions
shall be the views and product of the submitting
member. Submissions written by or to a thirdparty, such as the governor or a congressman,
and copied to Pokégnêk Yathdanawa are not original.

Solution

B

• Kee-Boon-Mein-Kaa Pow
Wow Committee

Guidelines for Pokégnêk Yathdanawa Submissions

Thethak Gizes Crossword Solution
1

• Cannabis Regulatory Commission

.

N

Not all submissions are guaranteed publication upon submission. Newsletter
staff reserves the right to refuse submissions based on the following criteria;

.

• False, misleading, or defamatory;
• Discriminatory, sexist, racist, demeaning, insulting, or otherwise
offensive to another;
• Threatening, harassing, intimidating, or otherwise may tend
to produce fear;
• Profane, obscene, pornographic, indecent, or patently offensive
to the average user;
• Disruptive to the office, undermining of the Band’s or a supervisor’s
authority, or impairing of working relationships; and
• Absolutely no political campaigning is allowed.
Please email submissions to Pokagon.Newsletter@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Green Beans
Coleslaw

Turkey Sandwich

Peaches

Tortilla Crusted Tilapia
Black Bean Medley
Quinoa
Peaches

22
Chipotle Lime Tilapia
French Style Green Beans
Tomato Salad

Chicken & Wild Rice Soup

Egg Salad Sandwich

Cottage Cheese

Yogurt

21

Vegetable Soup

Turkey Sandwich

Pears

29
Salmon Patties
Black Bean Medley
Quinoa
Pears

28

Bean Soup

Chicken Salad Sandwich

Fruit Cocktail

Yogurt

Yogurt

15

14

Yogurt

Smokey Applewood Salmon

Nutrigrain Bars

Cereal

Tomato Salad

Asparagus

Artisan Mac N’ Cheese

31

Fruit Cocktail

Salad

Tortilla Chips

Please call the day before if
you would like to pick up a meal
(269) 782-0765. Meals are
subject to change. Please stay
in your vehicle and we will bring
your food out to you.

Tacos w/ Black Beans

25

24
Spinach Artichoke Dip

Pears

Salad

Mixed Vegetables

Beef & Noodles

18

Salad

Cornbread

Broccoli Salad

Brussels Sprouts

Mashed Potatoes

Salisbury Steak

17

Tomato Salad

Salad

Asparagus

Chili

E l d ers l unc h men u

Breakfast Wrap

30

Cottage Cheese

Salad

Avocados

Chicken Wrap

23

Cottage Cheese

Salad

Avocados

Turkey Wrap

16

Fruit Cocktail

Baked Chips

Baked Beans

BBQ Pulled Pork

Swedish Meatballs

11

9

10

Salad

8

Salad

Tortilla Chips
Cottage Cheese

Quinoa Salad

Cottage Cheese

Baked Chips

Black Bean Quinoa Bowl

4

FRIDAY

Broccoli Salad

Black Bean Medley

Mixed Vegetables

Chicken Patties

3

THURSDAY

Pears

Italian Rustic Cod

2

WEDNESDAY

Stuffed Peppers

1

TUESDAY

Stuffed Pepper Soup

7

march

MONDAY

MARCH 2022
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Tribal Council March Calendar of Events
Stay connected. Check Pokagon.com for the lastest information.
1 Gaming Authority, TEAMS, 10 a.m.
3 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
7 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
8 Gaming Authority, TEAMS, 10 a.m.
10 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
12 Tribal Citizen Saturday Meeting, TBA, 10 a.m.
14 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
15 Gaming Authority, TEAMS, 10 a.m.
17 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
19 Annual Membership Meeting, TEAMS, 12 p.m.
21 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
22 Gaming Authority, TEAMS, 10 a.m.
24 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
28 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
29 Gaming Authority, TEAMS, 10 a.m.
31 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.

Tribal Council AprilCalendar of Events
Stay connected. Check Pokagon.com for the lastest information.
4 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
5 Gaming Authority, TEAMS, 10 a.m.
7 Tribal Council Special Session, TBA, 10 a.m.
9 Tribal Citizen Saturday Meeting, TBA, 10 a.m.

Elders Council March Calendar of Events
Stay connected. Check Pokagon.com for the lastest information.

3

Business Meeting, Call (586) 250-2691,
ID 950 668 609#, 10 a.m.
9 Meeting, Call (586) 250-2691,
ID 144 013 877#, 10 a.m.
23 Meeting, Call (586) 250-2691,
ID 634 191 974#, 10 a.m.

Per Capita News
The Enrollment Office needs the following individuals to update their
addresses. Please contact the Enrollment Office at (269) 782-1763 or
the Finance Department at (269) 462-4209.
NAME

MONTHLY PER CAP

Scott Brewer

X

Angeline Case

X

Brett Gibson

X

Larry Pierce

X

Forrest Sierminski

X

Bradly Marunycz

X

Tuesday Yates

X

Patrick Morris

X

Kaylie Hoge

X

You can update your address on the PokagonBand-nsn.gov website under Citizens >
Enrollment or phone (269) 782 -1763 for an address form by mail.

Per Capita Important Dates
DEADLINE TO RECEIVE
CHANGES/UPDATES/
ADDITIONS

CHECKS MAILED OUT ON

CHECK DATE
DIRECT DEPOSITS
IN ACCOUNTS

Tuesday, March 15

Wednesday, March 30

Thursday, March 31

Thursday, April 14

Thursday, April 28

Friday, April 29

Friday, May 13

Friday, May 27

Tuesday, May 31

Wednesday, June 15

Wednesday, June 29

Thursday, June 30

Friday, July 15

Thursday, July 28

Friday, July 29

Monday, August 15

Tuesday, August 30

Wednesday, August 31

Thursday, September 15

Thursday, September 29

Friday, September 30

Friday, October 14

Friday, October 28

Monday, October 31

Monday, November 14

Tuesday, November 22

Wednesday, November 23

Thursday, December 15

Thursday, December 29

Friday, December 30

v
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Tribal Council Directory
(888) 376-9988 toll free or (269) 782-6323 office
CHAIRWOMAN

MEMBER AT LARGE

MEMBER AT LARGE

Rebecca Richards
(269) 519-0150
Rebecca.Richards@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Alex Wesaw
(269) 462-1170
Alex.Wesaw@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Steve Winchester
(269) 591-0119
Steve.Winchester@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

VICE CHAIR

MEMBER AT LARGE

MEMBER AT LARGE

Andrew Bennett
(269) 479-6224
Andrew.Bennett@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Brandon Rapp
(269) 519-0334
Brandon.Rapp@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

TREASURER

MEMBER AT LARGE

John Morseau
(269) 519-0954
John.Morseau@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

ELDERS REPRESENTATIVE

Anita Morales
(269) 479-6285
Anita.Morales@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

SECRETARY

Barbara Ann Warren
(269) 519-6058
Barbara.Warren@PokagonBand-nsn.gov
EXECUTIVE SECRETARY

MEMBER AT LARGE

Sam Morseau
(269) 462-1830
Sam.Morseau@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Mark Topash
(269) 519-6200
Mark.Topash@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Mark Parrish
(269) 479-6283
Mark.Parrish@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Melissa Rodriguez
(269) 462-4203 desk
(269) 591-9521 cell
Melissa.Rodriguez@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Elders Council Directory
Elders Hall (800) 859-2717 toll free or (269) 782-0765 office
CHAIR

SECRETARY

Judy Winchester
(269) 462-1578
Judy.Winchester@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Judy Augusta
(269) 783-6304
Judy.Augusta@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

VICE CHAIR

TREASURER

Vacant

Tom Wilson
(269) 462-1004
Tom.Wilson@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

MEMBER AT LARGE

Cathy Ford
(269) 783-9380
Cathy.Ford@PokagonBand-nsn.gov

Directory of Services
ADMINISTRATION

ELDERS PROGRAM

58620 Sink Road
Dowagiac, Michigan 49047
(269) 782-8998 office
(888) 281-1111 toll free

53237 Townhall Road
(269) 782-0765 office
(800) 859-2717 toll free
(269) 782-1696 fax

CENTER OF HISTORY
& CULTURE

ELECTIONS

HOUSING & COMMUNITY
DEVELOPMENT

57824 East Pokagon Trail
(269) 783-0443 office
(269) 783-0452 fax

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-8998 office
(800) 517-0777 toll free
(269) 782-4295 fax

HUMAN RESOURCES

SOUTH BEND AREA OFFICE

59291 Indian Lake Road
(269) 462-4325

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-9475 office
(888) 782-9475 toll free

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-8998 office
(269) 782-4253 fax

COMMODITIES

ENROLLMENT

(269) 782-3372 office
(888) 281-1111 toll free
(269) 782-7814 fax

INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-1763 office
(269) 782-1964 fax

COMMUNICATIONS

ĖTHË BODWÉWADMIMWAT

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-8998 office
(800) 517-0777 toll free
(269) 782-6882 fax

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-8998
COMPLIANCE

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-8998
CHI ISHOBAK

27043 Potawatomi Trail
(269) 783-4157
EDUCATION

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-0887 office
(888) 330-1234 toll free
(269) 782-0985 fax

58653 Sink Road
(269) 783-3138
FACILITIES

57824 East Pokagon Trail
(269) 783-0443 office
(269) 783-0452 fax
FINANCE

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-8998 office
(800) 517-0777 toll free
(269) 782-1028 fax

SOCIAL SERVICES

MNO -BMADSEN

415 East Prairie Ronde Street
(269) 783-4111
NATURAL RESOURCES

32142 Edwards Street
(269) 782-9602 office
(269) 782-1817 fax
POKAGON HEALTH SERVICES

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-4141 office
(888) 440-1234 toll free

3733 Locust Street
South Bend, Indiana 46614
(574) 282-2638 office
(800) 737-9223 toll free
(574) 282-2974 fax
TRIBAL COUNCIL

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-6323 office
(888) 376-9988 toll free
(269) 782-9625 fax
TRIBAL COURT

58620 Sink Road
(269) 783-0505 office
(269) 783-0519 fax
TRIBAL POLICE

58620 Sink Road
(269) 782-2232 office
(866) 399-0161 toll free
(269) 782-7988 fax
ZAGBËGON

58620 Sink Road
(269) 783-2469 office
(269) 782-8680 fax

TH E TH A K GI Z ES

Citizen Announcements

CRANE MO ON

pokégnek bodéwadmik community outreach + dnr + education
department of education
Community Outreach alongside PHS and
Education department invite you to honor the
newest members of our tribe as part of

Our Annual Virtual
Baby Celebration!
Honoring all Pokagon babies born between
January 2021 and April 30, 2022

Discover something new!

Bo
Pen zho
othé
s

Don’t miss your chance
to reserve a Discovery Kit, available for all Pokagon youth, birth–17 years
old (by July 31), who have a 2021–2022 Educational Records Release on
file. Discovery Kits are an age-appropriate assortment of games,
activities, and toys that keep youth engaged during summer months. Kits
are educational, focusing on STEAM (science, technology, engineering,
art, and mathematics) subjects.

Register Search “Discovery Kit 2022” on PokagonBand-nsn.gov
April 30

is the online application deadline.

Due to COVID-19 you have the option to have your kit mailed to
you. You also have the option to pick them up at the Department
of Education between:
• June 6–10, Monday–Friday between 8 a.m. –1 p.m.
• June 13–17, Monday–Friday between 1 p.m. –5 p.m.

Babies honored will receive a gift basket as well
as be introduced in the virtual slide show posted
on the Pokagon website. Families may pick up
their gift baskets at the Wellness Center door through
a drive through pick up process on May 16 from
11a.m.-3p.m. or May 18 from 5 p.m.-7 p.m.
Qualifications include: baby must be either a Pokagon
citizen or Native American tribal citizen that is also a
patient of PHS and also born between January 1, 2021
and April 30, 2022
gyankobjegémen

gyankobjegémen

stay connected

Please RSVP online by May 1, 2022.

pokagon.com

pokagon.com

center of history and culture

Sugarbush
2022
This year,

to protect the health and safety
of our citizens and team members due to COVID-19,
we are not accepting any volunteers to assist in
harvesting and processing sap for our annual
Sugarbush program.

However,

we will be recording
every step of making maple syrup and sugar
so you can follow the process virtually on
the Pokagon Band website!

Additionally,

you can also borrow taps and
bag holders from the Center of History and
Culture so that you can tap your own maple trees
at home! If you would like to reserve taps and bag
holders, please contact Nicole Holloway to arrange
for a time for pick up. You will be required to
sign a borrowers agreement and return all of
the borrowed items to Center of History and
Culture at the end of this year’s sugar season.
There is only a limited supply of taps and bag
holders so they will be loaned on a first- come,
first-serve basis.

stay connected

center of history & culture
department of education

SAVE THE DATE
Kë Gbéshmen 2022
Summer Camp

Week 1 | June 21-23
Ages 5-8 Day Camp

Week 3 | July 13-15
Ages 12-17 Day Camp

Week 2 | June 28-30
Ages 8-12 Day Camp

Week 4 | July 19-22
Ages 12-17 Overnight Camp
(Priority given to
highschool students)

Registration opens May 4 at 10 a.m.

Please contact

Nicole Holloway if you have any questions or wish
to borrow taps for your own personal sugar camp!
Nicole.Holloway@PokagonBand-nsn.gov
(269) 783-6131 cell • (269) 783-3513 desk

gyankobjegémen

gyankobjegémen

pokagon.com

pokagon.com

stay connected

stay connected

